A study of the properties of tablets from the mixtures of directly compressible starch and directly compressible lactitol.
The paper deals with the evaluation of tablets from the mixtures of directly compressible starch Starch 1500 and directly compressible lactitol Lacty-Tab in a ratio of 3:1 and 1:1. The examination included the tensile strength and disintegration time of tablets in dependence on compression force, addition of two concentrations of sodium stearyl fumarate (Pruv) as the lubricant, and a 50% content of the model active ingredient acetylsalicylic acid. Tensile strength of tablets increased with compression force and the effect of Pruv decreased it in both mixtures. Tablets from the mixture of dry binders in a ratio 1:1 without the lubricant possessed highest values of tensile strength. After an addition of the lubricant, no statistically significant difference was found in this mixture between interventions of 0.5 and 1% Pruv concentrations into strength. Disintegration time increased with compression force; it was the shortest in tablets with 1% Pruv in the case of the mixture of Starch 1500 and lactitol 3:1; in the case of the mixture 1:1 it was the longest. Tablets containing acetylsalicylic acid possessed higher values of tensile strength in the case of the mixture of dry powders in a ratio of 1:1, the strength decreasing with increasing Pruv concentration. Tablets from this mixture also possessed a longer period of disintegration time which increased with increasing Pruv concentration.